Australia's Artist To The Stars' launches online auction of
original art created for Hollywood's elite

'Australia's artist to the stars', Tracie Eaton has launched a first-time online auction for the 15 original artworks created for Hollywood's elite.

The internationally-renowned modern Australian abstract artist has created original prestige art for Hollywood's biggest movie stars for three
consecutive years, following exclusive commission for inclusion in The Academy Awards' nominee gift bags.

The online auction will offer art lovers worldwide a first-time opportunity to snap up these rare pieces of original investment art - something usually
reserved only for VIP invited guests attending a black-tie gala event held annually in Queensland.

Hollywood royalty including Brad Pitt, Leonardo DiCaprio, Tom Hanks, Charlize Theron and Renee Zellweger, but to name a few, are all proud owners
of exquisite and inspired artwork created by Tracie Eaton.

"The Academy Awards' nominees receive fine art reproductions which have been hand-embellished by me, and sealed with a resin finish," said Ms
Eaton.

With a career spanning 14 years, the Gold Coast-based creative has become synonymous for her signature bold and individualistic use of colour and
texture.

Amid the lingering concerns Covid has left on events, Eaton’s online auction is one way the celebrated artist has pivoted and adapted amidst the
global health crisis.

“We all must work together as a global community to help support the rejuvenation of what has been destroyed," said Ms Eaton.

"Many people all over the creative world have a stake in rebuilding a thriving community that can flourish with colour once again."

EVENT DETAILS

Pre-bidding opens on Monday, 26 April with live-bidding commenting Saturday, 1 May at 7:30 PM AEST.

To register as a bidder, please visit: www.auctionexchange.nextlot.com/public/user/new
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